
Welcome to Mother Mercy

Take a peek at our cocktails and snacks inside.

If you have any questions, please ask one of our
friendly members of staff who will be happy to help.

WiFi is available throughout the 
venue for all you influencers.

We have added a discretionary 5% service charge to each bill 
to ensure we deliver the best service possible, if you would like 

this to be removed, please speak to your server

Have a great night.

Love,

The Mother Mercy Team

Allergen T&C’s

Weights and Measures Act
All spirits are served in 35ml measures as standard,

but 25ml measures are available upon request.
Unfortunately we do not serve 50ml measures.

Please ask your server for
our spirits currently available.

All of our drinks are made in a close environment,
so cross contamination and ‘traces’ may occur.

Please let your server know any allergies upon arrival
and we will happily adjust drinks accordingly.



Can’t decide what to drink?
Whirl away your worries,
behold your cocktail fate!
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£10 a spin
*drinks can be ordered

without spinning the wheel.
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The Drinks
Inspired by Magic & Mystery

Drink Me!

Lions Mane

Enchantress

Mirror Mirror

Voodoo Zombie

Monkey Paw Sour

Long, summery, fresh, hear Aslan roar!

Strong, tropical vibes, the dark art of Voodoo

Red fruits, sour, who’s the fairest of them all?

Tropical, banana, sour, make a wish if you dare?

Fruity, bellini, floral, enchanting spells and witchcraft

Smooth, fruity, sweet & sour, Alice’s adventures in wonderland

Vitelli Prosecco, wild strawberry, rhubarb, jasmine

Avallen Calvados, fresh lemon, honey, apple cider, raspberry,
szechuan pepper

Absolut Vodka, Luxardo Amaretto, Lillet rose, minus coconut,
fresh lime, vanilla, cherry

Mother Mercy rum blend, fresh grapefruit, grenadine, fresh lime,
mango, smoked tea, burnt sage

Discarded banana peel rum, Courvoisier Cognac, vanilla, fresh lemon,
caramelised banana, masala spices

Absolut Vodka, Lillet blanc, roasted pineapple, fresh ginger, fresh lime,
chamomile flowers
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Legends of Mother Mercy
Some of our bestselling drinks from menus gone
by, decided by you and our canny team!

Seedlip Citrus, Hibiscus

Seedlip Citrus, Lyre's Italian Spritz

£9.75

£9.75

£9.50

£8.95

Cosmopolitan

East 8 Hold Up

Marshmallow Fizz 2.0

Bourbon Biscuit Old Fashioned

The 1980’s NYC classic is back.
A true icon, a liquid power ballad.

Undeniably delicious.
Sophisticated Pornstar Martini vibes. 

Sweet marshmallow, rhubarb and
rose. What’s not to love?

A wonderful twist on the classic Old fashioned with 
all the tasty bits of one of the nations favourite biscuits.

Hepple sloe gin, toasted marshmallow, rhubarb,
Franklin & Sons rose lemonade

Absolut vodka, Aperol, passion fruit, lime, fresh pineapple

Absolut Citron, Cointreau, lime, fresh cranberry, orange

Bourbon Bourbon, Goslings black seal rum, bourbon biscuits, bitters

Toby Cecchini, Odeon, NYC

Kevin Armstrong, Milk & Honey, London

Make me
non-alc

Make me
non-alc
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£10

£9.50

£8.95

£9.75

Pool Float

Amaretto Sour 

Espresso Martini

Hot Honey Margarita
Super fresh with a hint of chilli spice.
Our take on the spicy margarita!

You can’t have a menu without one.
Made the classic way, no messing about.

Refreshing, zingy and super sessionable.
Drink more of these.

The greatest version, a touch of Bourbon
gives it extra body and almond richness.

Absolut vodka, Kahlua, espresso

Ocho blanco tequila, honey, fresh lime,
yellow pepper, peach, chilli spice

Absolut vodka, fresh watermelon,
strawberry, yuzu sake, lime

Luxardo amaretto, Woodford Reserve bourbon, lemon, cherry

Dick Bradsell, Soho Brasserie, London

Jeffrey Morgenthaler, Clyde Common, Portland, Oregon

Lyre's Amaretti

Lyre's Coffee Liqueur

Make me
non-alc

Make me
non-alc
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New School Signatures
New drinks from the Mother Mercy team inspired by trends
and the seasons. Try them all, let us know which are best!

£9.75

£9.50

£9.50

£9.20

Pan-Am Fizz 

Peaches & Cream

Winter Pear Sour

Blood Orange Paloma

Super tasty and delightfully smooth.
A pairing of flavours that always work together!

A remix of a hit drink of the summer, with winter citrus
fruits and spices!

Inspired by the crushable spanish afternoon combination
of red wine and cola. With tart sour cherry and tonka

A nostalgic flavour combination of poached pears, red
wine and winter spices served as a twist on the classic sour.

Havana Especial rum, Averna, Fentimans cola,
tonka, red wine, fresh lime, sour cherries.

Four Roses Bourbon, rinquinquin, peaches, vanilla,
fresh lemon, toasted almond, oats, minus milk

Ocho Blanco tequila, spiced pineapple, fresh grapefruit,
fresh lime, blood orange, rose, cardamom salt

Belle de Brillet Pear liqueur, Avallen Calvados, Red wine, vanilla,
fresh lemon, clove
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Seedlip Citrus



£9.75

£9.95

£9.50

£9.20

Bramblehito

Bonfire Gold Rush 

Chai Bairns Get Nowt

Rose-tinted Margarita

A rum old fashioned with the addition of all the
best flavours of autumn.

A mash up of the mojito and bramble. We use our
fantastic blackberry wine for extra depth of flavour!

An apricot laced, delicate version of the tequila classic!

A winter twist on the famous modern classic inspired by
crackling bonfires and cinder toffee.

Ocho blanco tequila, Lillet rose, apricot,
thyme, fresh lime, pink peppercorn salt

Goslings dark rum, Avallen calvados, maple, bitters,
chai spices, apple.

Hepple gin, fresh lime, Franklin & Sons soda, fresh mint,
blackberry wine, winter berries

Four Roses Bourbon, fresh lemon, honeycomb, ginger, px sherry,
coffee bitters

Make me
non-alc

Seedlip Citrus



Visit our
other
venues

www.mothermercy.co.uk

Café Mercy, Grey Street 

Mother Mercy at Fenwick

Mother Mercy's Cocktail Container
at By The River

Expect Mediterranean-inspired Spritzes
and delicious cocktails from day to night.

Serving cocktails across the By The River
site every weekend alongside Newcastle's
best street food.

Grab a cocktail whilst enjoying some retail
therapy in Newcastle's iconic store.



Beers & Softs

Softs

Cider

Draught

In the Fridge

Non-Alcoholic

Menebrea - Lager, 4.8% .......................................... £4.80 /

2.60 Guinness, 4.0% ....................................................... £4.80

/ 2.60 Guest Beer ................... Ask our servers for our current

selection

Brewdog - Punk AF, IPA ......................................................

£4.50 Estrella Galicia 0% - Alc Free

.............................................. £4.25

Estrella Damm, Lager, 4.6% ................................................ £5.25

Franklin & Sons rose lemonade .......................................... £3.95

Fentimans Curiosity Cola ...................................................

£3.95

Kopparberg - Strawberry & Lime Cider, 4.0% .......................

£4.85 Curious - Apple Cider, 5.2%

................................................ £4.95

*We serve all draught in 2/3 and ½ pints



Wine

Red

Rosé

White

Sparkling

Easy drinking, light and fruity.

It’s cold, fresh and deliciously drinkable.

Even more luxury, for that special occasion.

Inexpensive and tasty Italian fizz for the people!

Belter Champagne, all the luxury, no footballers.

The one you all love and know, zippy, citrusy and cold.

Full bodied with red and black fruits and a floral touch!

Of course there’s a zesty Provence Rosé, why wouldn’t there be?

Mount Rozier Sauvignon Blanc, South Africa ........................................... £38

Familia Zuccardi Brazos Malbec, Argentina .............................................. £38

Berne Esprit Rose, France ............................................................. £7 / £9 / £32

Perrier-Jouët ............................................................................................ £65

Laurent-Perrier Rose ................................................................................ £95

Quinta das Arcas Arca Nova Alvarinho, Portugal ......................... £7 / £9 / £25

Reign of Terroir Shiraz, South Africa ............................................ £7 / £9 / £25

Ft Vitelli Prosecco ............................................................................... £8 / £27

*All wine is served as 125ml, 175ml or bottle



We Got You!

Design

Careers

Hire Mother Mercy

We get a lot of people asking about the colours and design
of Mother Mercy so we thought we'd mention our designer,
illustrator and all-round nice guy Darryl Ibbetson. 

You can get in touch at hello@darrylibbetson.com or on 
Instagram @darrylibbetson_design. 

We’re always looking for people who love hospitality so
send us a CV to hello@mothermercy.co.uk
You can also check our website for current vacancies.

If you're interested in booking a space in our venue for your party
or corporate function, please contact the team at...
bookings@mothermercy.co.uk to discuss a variety of packages.

Mother Mercy
44 Cloth Market,
Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE1 1EE

@mothermercybar

hello@mothermercy.co.uk
www.mothermercy.co.uk



Merch!

Canny Folk Print, 50 x 70cm - £40 | MM Logo Sweat -
£30 East 8 Baby! Tee - £25 | Canny Folk iPhone Case - £15
MM 5 Panel Cap - £25

Check out our merch store online at mothermercy.co.uk/shop

Full of amazing prints, threads and accessories for the 
complete Mother Mercy look!


